
A MUST SEE HOME!! If ever there was a 4 bed period home to
view, this is the one. Lovingly re-furbished throughout and
beautifully decorated, this home boasts a gorgeous living room,
large kitchen/diner, downstairs shower and utility room plus
landscaped rear garden. The 4 bedrooms are a generous size
and the 4 piece bathroom is stunning!

£145,000
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67 Granville Road
Heysham, Morecambe, Lancashire, LA3 1ED



A brief description
Where to begin with this truly beautiful home.
Every so often you come across a property that
has  been res to red and des igned to  an
exceptionally high standard. 

Fusing old and new effortlessly, ensuring the soul
and character of a period home isn't lost
during alterations can be tricky. I think you'll
agree,  the cur rent  owners  have done a
marvellous job with this home.

Spend your time relaxing in the beautiful front
facing living room, or socialise with friends and
family in the large kitchen/diner. 

Four fantastic sized bedrooms await on the first
and 2nd floors, along with a beautiful and
tasteful 4 piece bathroom serving them.

During the warmer months of the year, you
have the added bonus of  a pr ivate and
landscaped rear garden to take advantage of.

Key Features
• 4 bed Edwardian terrace

• Spacious living room with log burner

• Beautiful kitchen/diner with integrated appliances

• Separate utilty room with downstairs modern shower room

• 4 piece fmaily bathroom with roll top bath and shower cubicle

• 4 generous sized bedroom over 2 floors

• Lovingly restored and re-decorated throughout

• Landscaped rear garden to enjoy

• Council tax band A

Where is Granville Road?
Situated between Morecambe and Heysham, the area boasts plenty of
primary and secondary schools. The promenade is a short walk away
and supermarkets are around half a mile drive.

Many homes are occupied by young families on Granville Road, making it
a popular place to start a family of your own. No 67 certainly offers the
space needed for modern family living!
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Step inside
Make your way down the path to your imposing and beautiful hardwood
Victorian-Edwardian style front door. Once inside, you really begin to see
the current owner's eye for detail. Hang your coats, take off your shoes
and wander through into the hallway.

Period features are on show, blending perfectly with the choice of
modern, subtle colours and decoration to the walls. Access to all ground
floor rooms is available from the hallway and stairs to the upper floors
can be found to your right, just beyond the front facing living room.

Ground floor rooms
Take a right into the living room and note the elegant and tasteful
decoration on display, The tall ceiling provides the sense of space, as
does the large bay window to the front, also providing a natural light
source. The focal point of the room has to be the cosy log burner housed
within a stunning fireplace. You can just imagine relaxing in front of the
burner during those winter months...Bliss!

Cont inue down the hal lway and on into the generous ly  s i zed
kitchen/diner. Featuring 'country style' off cream cabinetry and plenty of
worktop surfaces for food preparation. Integrated appliances include a
dishwasher, under counter fridge and under counter freezer, plus a
'Smeg' oven is included. Not only for attractiveness but for ease of
cleaning and maintenance also, the floor is fully tiled and white, brick
style splash backs surround the kitchen.

Head toward the rear of the home and through a part glazed door. Find
yourself in a handy utility room, perfect for housing your washing
machine and tumble dryer. Access out to the rear garden is achieved
from this room also, as well as a modern fitted shower room - a fantastic
and extremely convenient addition to the ground floor living areas.

First floor bedrooms and bathroom
As you reach the 1st floor, the continuation of tasteful decoration is
present. Take a right into the master bedroom, overlooking the front
elevation. As with most period homes, the master bedroom is a really
generous size and it is certainly no exception with 67 Granville Rd. 

A large double window provides the abundance of natural light within.
More than enough space is on offer for a king size bed and further
furniture to suit. Conveniently there is a walk in storage cupboard in this
room. The original fireplace is still present for ornamental purposes and
finishes the room off beautifully.

Across the first floor landing is another bedroom, overlooking the rear
elevation. Suited best as a child's room, guest room or office/study, it
really depends on your specific needs/requirements. 

To the end of the landing you will find an airing cupboard, perfect for
towels and linen. To your right is the stunning family bathroom. The white
suite fits perfectly in to the design of the house and complements it no
end. Comprising of a gorgeous roll top bath, wash basin and w.c - not
forgetting the separate shower cubicle - you are blessed with a light, airy
and extremely tasteful bathroom.

What we like
We like everything about this home. It's
simply stunning!



Extra Information
- Completely renovated, decorated and updated throughout since 2018
Works done include - 
* Re-plastered walls throughout
* New decoration throughout
* All window glazing replaced
* Landscaped rear garden
* Home re-wired, with plenty of sockets and USB ports
* New combi boiler and vertical radiators in the kitchen installed 2018
* New kitchen, bathroom and utility room with downstairs shower room also installed
* Self cleaning wood burner to the living room
- Professionally installed burglar alarm

Second floor bedrooms
Two further bedrooms await to the top floor, both capable of providing space for
a double bed and further furniture. The bedroom overlooking the front elevation
is slightly bigger and would be perfect as a teenager's bedroom or guest room.

As with the entire home, the decoration has been tastefully completed to a high
standard within both top floor bedrooms. Modern touches combined with original
features is a statement you will notice throughout this home.

Both rooms have had Argon Gas insulated Velux windows installed, ensuring
energy efficiency is achieved to an extremely high standard. This also lowers the
risk of condensation occurring between the panes of glass.

Front and rear gardens
To the front of the home is a well maintained garden, acting as a delightful
welcome as you approach number 67 Granville Road.

To the rear you will find a beautifully landscaped garden to enjoy. The rear wall
has been raised for additional privacy, gorgeous Indian sandstone paving have
been laid for ease of maintenance. Planted borders provide the greenery and
will really brighten this garden up during the Spring and Summers months.

Access out to the service road is gained via a tall timber gate, great for bringing
bikes back on to the premises and of course, for your bin collection.
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